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President Speaks
In a recent Interview Dr. Ralph
E. Gauvey, President of Roger
Williams Jr. College, made
!mown a few basic plans for a
pen:ling four-year curriculum
at the Bristol campus. UtilizIng
a weatherman's percentile
scale of pOSsibility, Dr. Gauvey
suggested an eighty per cent
chance of the program's Implmentatlon by nIneteen slxtyeight.
U all goes well studets will
be allowed to pursue further
sudies on the senior division
of the new campus. A nwnber
of majors In English, History,
Mathematics, Soclo- Polltlcal
studies, and Education probably
will be offered. The AdmInIstration will seek State Department approval prior to offerIng
the senior deivision..
The factors determining a
particular progr a m·s accePtance in the Colleges'S cur"
riculum. according to the Pre..
sident, are:
1. The expressed desirability
hy student and commlUlityfor
the progam.

2. The avallability of capable
InstruCtors and sufficient facilities necessary for a credit..
cillties necessary for a
creditable program leadIng
to the grantingof the bachelor
degree.
3. The acceptance of the baccalaureate degree, byeducational institutions and
prospective employers.
Dr. Gauvey's formula for
achievIng baccalaureate statUS
at Roger Williams hinges upon
counseling:
"Highly personalized
counseling Is vital to the
success of an educatloal
system. Here at Roger Williams
classroom instruction and personal counseling services are
cOWlSellng services are con'"

sidered inseparable."
Before a smdent chooses a
major course of studies for a
bachelor's degree at the planned
"Roger Wliliams College" he
will -have had the benefit of
professional guidance presented on a highly personalized
format

The Quill Greets
New Instructors
toral work at NewYorkUnivers1ty.

~ \

I

Jeffrey Feinman
Mr. Feinman completed his

Bachelor's work at New York
University a nd received his
Master's degree from the Uni".,rslty of Rhode Island. HIs
course work is completed and
his thesis Is yet to be finished.
Many students are famUlar
with Mr. Feinman because he
taught part time second semester, last year, at Roger Wi!...
llams.
Absalom F. Williams
Mr. Williams received his

B.S. degree from Purdue University and his M.A, degree
from Depauw University In Indiana. He completed his Ph. D,
Degree In biology at Purdue
University.
Mr. Williams has been a
teaching assistant at Purdue
University during the past two
years. under the direction of
Dr. sam Postlethwelt.
Dr. Walter Hobbs, Jr.
Dr, Hobbs received a B.S.
Degree and .. M.A, Degree In
Industrial Arts from Ohio State
University. He received anEd.D
Degree In AdmInIstration from
Teac~'''' Co 11 e g e, Columbia
Uni!
ty and did POs t Doc-

New Look
on registration day returnIng
students discovered a nwnber of
changes and improvements over
last year.
Students entering the
Y.M.C.A, were greeted by a
smart sign on the outside of
the buildIng which flna11y informed the publ!c that Roger
Williams Is located Inside.
once Inside the registration
room. many students discovered for the first time that most
classes would average fifty
minutes. as oppossed to one
hour and twenty last year.
Another surprise shook quire
a' few students who were unprepared to pay fifty-percent of
the tuition, and who were forced to return home to get the
difference. Although a few were
inconvenienced, the majority, at
the end of the semester will
appreciate havIng had to pay
half.
A not her welcome surprise
was the new furniture In the
lounge and outside the office
In the Broad Street Building.
The Quill also learned from
Mr. Hallenbeck, Director of
PlannIng and Development, tlIat
more new chairs and tables are
on order but have been delayed because of the war In
Viet Nam.The classrooms at Pi ne
Street have undergone a number
of changes, Half of what used to be the large drafting
classroom has been partitioned
off and Is now used as the main
office In that building. one ofthe
old offices is now a class room;
the others, the former biology
department office. now houses
LB.M. machines which the
school Is leasing.
The only changes from last
year which do not seem in the
interests of the students are
the raise in food and drink
prices In the coffee shop.
Taylor
-The Metal shortage, due to
the heavy demand of the war,
has delayed production ofltems
which contain metal

Resident Campus

DORM COUNSELOR INTERVIEWED: from left. Dick GugUelmettl, Jennette Frase., and Pete Taylor.

Due to the tremendous In,lux of out-of-stateappllcatlons
Roger Willlams, for the first
time is accommodating a total
of 79 students in dormitories.
The school has made arrange
ments for 17 girls to board
at the Y. W.C.A, and 42 students at the Crown Hotel.
Further accorrunodations
have been provided at 33 Moore
Street for 21 boys.
Former president of the Stu...
dent Council, Richard Guglielmetti is proctor of all the
boarders.
An interview concerning the
students' adjustment to communal living was conducted.
Our first stop was Moore
Street - where we were cordially accepted. We learned
the re are 21 boys in this
house: (en from New York. four
from New Jersey, tw.o from

Ronald James Davis

Mr. Davis received ~ Bachelor's and Master's Degri::es
from Duqueane University. He

has taught at saint Anselm High
SChool In Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and has been a graduate
assistant In history at Duquesne
University.
Mr. Davis plans on movIng
with the college to Bristol.
The historian will start war
on his Doctor's Degree
summer. Both faculty and Student body wish him success.
Peter Matwijcow. Jr.
Mr. Matwijcow completed .
bachelor's degree at Trento
State College in New Jerse
with a major In psychology and
received his master's degree at
COlumbia UniversityIn PSychology. He has done further graduate work at Columbia University.
Mr. Matwijcow was on the
faculty at iselin Junior High
SChool In New Jersey.

John R. O'Brien
Dr. Rodolpl1e-Louis Hebert

Dr. Hebert holds his B,A.
"degree from Assumption Col-"
lege. He received a B. Ed.
Degree from Rhode Island College, and a M.A. and Ph. D.
Degrees from Brown Unlversity.
Dr. Hebert has been on the
faculty of Brown University,
• PERFECTIONIST: one who t:lkes University of Colorado, Unigreat pains . . . and gives them versity of Arizona and the Uni ..
".,rslty of iU'''<!e Island.
to other people.

Mr. O'Brien holds his bachelor of arts In Psychology and a
master of education in COWlSeling Psychology.

Mr. O'Brien has taught as a
graduate assistant at Boston
College for the academic year
of 1965-1966.
DurIng his stay at Boston
.College. he received experience
In audio visual aid and teehnlques.
Mr. O·Brien is presently tea-

Continued on Page 3

Cormecticut, two from Rhode
Island, one from Massachusens, and one from Texas.
To establish ground rules
"and listen to complaints various officers have been elect-ed: Wllllam lbarr, Presld~:.
Richard Cook, Vice President:
Glenn Gagon. Treasurer; and
Jerry Novak, secretary.
At their first meeting the
boys voted the following regulations:
1- NO DRINKING OR GAMBLING.
•
2- NO GJRLS PAST THE
FIRST FLOOR.
3- SUN THROUGH THURS.QUIET HOURS BETWEEN
7-9-30 AND 10-11,
4- 12 P. M. CURFEW ON
WEEKDAYS TELEVISION
OFF BY 12, AND HOUSE
QUIET.
5- f1NES ARE PAID FOR
INFRACTIONS OF THE
RULES,
Following the Moore Street
interview we went to the Y. W.
C.A. and found the girls engaged in serious study,
Theirs Is the sixth floor of
the building. and each occupies
a single room. A main lounge
Is available for those who wish
to chat between their hours of
study.
Their scheduled dormitory
llfe Is comparable to that of
the boys. They too have ejected ollicers (Presi.t, Beverly Bruce and Boo BJanY""ship, Vice President) who take
charge of the complaints and
the organization of the girls.
However. most of the rf'gulations are authorized. by the
Y. W.C.A. oificlals.
In addition) room and
board at the Y. W.C.A.. the girls
have full use of the gymnasium and the swimmIng pool.
Aside from the petty annoyances of small beds, small
rooms, lack of sufficient eJlecuical outlets,- overcrowded
bathrooms, and Insufficient linen supPlYr we fOllD<tthe-boarders happily situated and enjoying their new experience together.
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When discussing the valu.e of an education,
terms itself deserves some qualification.
g Education denotes a learning process which in
,..: turn gives rise to student behavioral changes.
6 Obviously, the desired end, or change in be~ havior determines the course of studies utilized.
~ The individual goals and aspirations of the
...: student are evaluated and superimposed on the
0:1 most logical curriculum available.
"'
The ideal situation above serves as a general
\i norm for choosing appropriate subjects; however,
~ the intrinsic weaknesses of the guideline be;> come apparent upon closer inspection. Of primary
~ concern to the student are the new and comprehensive insights to be gained from formaliz~ ed education. The search for new experiences
...: has led him to college. In a state of budding
maturity, the freshman is required to state his
0:: life goals and accept contemporary modes of
~ attaining them. The relative ambigity of a fresh:=>
..., man curriculum confuses and confounds the stud:i1 ent. First he is charged with choosing a degree
<0 program, then given a number of seemingly un::l related subjects to pursue. At this point, little
~ credulence is given to administrative judgment.
0::
The conflict between expressed desires and
~ channeled activities of times undermines a stud~ ent's initial enthusiasm. Tedium colors scho...i lastic requirements and a potentially capable'
go student performs less ably than expected.
The causal factors of such a situation include
'" unrealistic goals and "less than ideal" pre15 college counseling. The primary inducement offered adolescents entering college is invariably
,of a financial nature; high paying jobs upon graduation. The developing awareness of the young
student is effectively stifed by this measure
employed by a society unsure of its own intentions. The arts and humanities, evolved through
Man's past dealings with his existence, are chided
as useless extravagences. The student is pressed
by his background to pay little heed to, or disregard completely, the thought and actions of
humanity concerning life itself.
Contrasting concepts meet the Freshman immediately in the form of. "required" liberal
art s courses. usually of a survey nature.
Socially conditioned desires and concepts of education are redressed by enlightened adminintration. Realizing the dangers of narrow technical
training, educators attempt to broaden 'the student's perspective witha liberal curriculum; however, difficulties arise at this point. The task of
convincing the student to involve himself seriously with the aesthetic studies is left to the
winds. A crippling handicap is placed upon the
\1nderclassman so ill prepared to bear it and
under achievement results.
Students at all levels of education must be
prepared to accept views alien to their own in
an objective manner. The value of a new concept too often becomes lost in a maze of preconceived absurdities learned unconSCiously for
the most part. Common sense has come to mean
the subjective conjecture acquired from our own
private dreams rather than knowledge based upon
orderly empirical investigation. By channeling our
minds toward a distinct and relatively attainable
goal, engineering, business, and even many liberal
arts majors, condemn themselves to bigoted unawareness.
John E. Kenney
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Polls seem to be a big thing
In this country today. Polls to
tell who watches what show at
what time etc. So not to be

different we have one.
We want to know bow the
students of this great institutIon of higher education feel abouJ having a winter weekend.
The whole bit, a big name
group on Friday, pep rally and
bonfire Saturday. and a jam
session Sunday. (There will be
a c:ame somewhere in there and

YES

NO

o
o

student.

(Taylor)

"There is great room for
improvement in some of our
faculty members. I .
••• Fran Feldman-Cranston
"I feel that the faculty of
Roger Wl1liams Junior College
has an excellent staff of learned people. ThIs opinion Is based
on the teachers 1 have had thus
far this year.-'
...Janet Pleasant-Cranston
"The facultY is all right,
NOTIlING EXCEPTIONAL."
...Sue Erickson-New York

many many parties.)
So if you go for the idea
please let us know, if not, let
us know that to. If you have
a suggestion ( a group yoU:
like or a place you know of )
let us know. It's up to you!
There will be boxes in both
buildings to deposit your hal-'
lots. Look for them and please
let us know how you feel.

rp;~~;;;~
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Dean Salatino
Announces
Appointments
Another inovation this year is
the setting up of area coordinators in addition to the.
department heads. ThIs proceedure is designed to facllitate
commWlications from students,
to facultY to the Dean.
In the past, for example,
English, math. humanities. etc••
were regarded as separate independ~nt identities, each
having a department head.
The wants and needs of each
department were considered in..
dividW\lly. Often the road of
Communication from facultY to
department heads to the Dean
was not as smooth and efficient
as 18 now possible under the new
system.
the new proceedure intergrates departments which have
a cornmondenominator. Forex'"
amPle, all the social sciences
(psychology, sociology, history,
and poll tical science) are

Mr. Sherman co-ordinates
the sclences, the engineering,

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

Woshington

Dear Editor!
As a new student tlu.s year,
I was appalled at the mass confusion. line cutting, elbowing,
trampling. tha t accompanied
registration. I had been warned
in advance to arrive early; so
1 came at 7 ~5. There were
already about twentY students
ahead of me which 1 figured
wasn't too bad. By 8,30 there
were fifty students ahead of me.
May 1 suggest a humble solution to this problem, which
on inquiring. I find has plagued
every registration :since the
school was founded.
The solution is simply that
a volunteer (and there seemed
to be an awiullot of "helpers"
that day) station himself at the
front door before me students
arrive. When the exodus begins,
the volunteer hands each student a numbered card, much the
same w,ay as 1S dcne in the
meat department of a market.
If a student knew that he would
not be admitted to the registration room until the number
preceding his had been admitted, there would be no confusion, no line cutting, no elbowing and no asphixiation.

i_~~,~~~~~j

Disturbed

The QUIll.
Editor-in-Chief
Executive Editors
Business Manager
Photography Staff
Editorial Staff

I

me

fae...
ulty of Roger Williams Junior College is superb and the
student bod y is outstanding.
Th e yare making excellent
headway under the most adverse circumstances."
...Chet Welch-Cranston
Tom Carmody-SCituate

STUDENT POLL

grouped as one. Mr. Verstandlg

By integrating related sub-

"In my estimation,

In every college much i.s said from time
to time about College Spirit, and in most
cases with stress on the negative side.
At Roger Williams this semester, college
spirit seems to be high; the fraternities
and the sororities are out in force seeking their pledges; the QUILL has added a
number of ·recruits to its roster; a lively
interest in being generated in the basketball schedule; new clubs are being formed•.
all in all these things speak well considering how cramped we are for space.
Whether these are but flurries of interest in October that will disappear before
the semester ends, or before the year is
over, remains to be seen. It is an easy
matter to complain that things could be
better. The question for every student to
ask himself is What am I doing to enhance
the college spirit? There is an activity where
you can do your part. Think it over and be
a contributor, so that 1966-67 will be the
best year for cooperation and enthusiasm
among the student body Roger Williams has
ever had.

and the math department.ordinators increasing resPen- , co-ordinates all these departMr. Zinnlni is responsible slbllity, the end result is a' ments.
for the co-operative department ,more efflclent chain of comMr. Rlzzlni Is In charge of
which handles the technical en- municatlon and conseouentlv
humanities, Engllsh, philgineering work study program. ,'b e tt e r advisement for the'
osophy.
jeets aoo by giving the co-

Sound Off

John E. Kenny
Ron Hourihan
Peter V. Taylor
Sal Rebecchi
Randy Hoops
Mark Rosenberg
Debbie Blomquist
Steve Couto
Jim Dorenkatt
Jennette Fraser
Celesta Jackson
Barbra Kochan
Paula Messier
Barbara Najarian
Frank Procaccini
Richard Viti

..

.
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New Position§

Engineering
Club News

Politics· Club

Phi Alpha Epsilon

The Politics Club of Roger
Continued from Page 1
Jr. College Is at this ,!?hi Alpha Epsilon
WlllIams
The Engineering Qub of Roching General Psychology and Is
time pleased to make the fol" It> AE opened the year with a
ger
WlllJams
Junior
College
Is
acting as assistant to Dean
now recruting members of the lowing announcement con- mixer at the Venus de Milo
Piazza.
Engineering. SCience, and C0- concerning membership ap.. on september 23.
Mr. Rocco CoLagiovanni
The main purpose of the
Op sections of the school, which plications and nomination ane
election of club officers.
Mr. Colagiovanni rece! ved is contrary to
dance was to get the new stu..
last year's
Any and all students who wish dents acquainted with the re~
his Bachelor of Arts Degree membership of0 nl y Engineerto be registered members of turning students and each oth·
fro m Catholic UniversitY of Ing students. The first meetAmerica, his Master's Degree Ing of the Engineering Qub the Politics Club must submit er.
a completed application form
from Manhanen College, and Is was held on OCt.. 7. and temWe also have new officers.
to any officer oflast semester's They are as follows:
presently working toward a. porary officers were elected.
executive branch. Applications
Doctorate Deg ree at Notre
PRESIDENT - Richard GogDuring the meeting, such towill be accepted throughout the lielmett"':
Dame UniversitY.
pics as field tripS and dances
entire semester.
Mr. Colaglova."lni has been were discussed.
VICE PRESIDENT - E. Jay
Nominations for club officers
Chal rman of me Mathematics
Brown;
Those stndents Interested In
will be opened at the first
Department at Bishop Bradely joining must contact either
1REASURER - Steve AldGeneral meeting at 12:00 on
Hfgh School In Manchester, New Irwin Gross or Bob Muto.
rich
Friday, OCtober 21, 1966, and
HampShire. Formerly he was
The next meeting of the EnSECREATRY - Ray Huellng
will remain open until 5 P.rn.
Chairman of Mathematics at gineering Qub will be held
With deep regret, the hrothon Monday, October24, at which ers acceppted the resignation
Bishop Loughlin High School In on Oct. 23, for the election
time nominations will be autoBrooklyn, New York. He has of officers.
of President Guglielmett.: after
matically closed and elections
served as director of the Moda very short stay in office.
will at that time be opened and
ern Mathematics Program in
Joseph Sabatino (Pledge
will remain open from 5 P.m.,
the New Hampshire diocese.
Class of '66) will be Richard's
October 24. to 5 P.m., October
I asked the pleasant mathesuccessor.
28.
matician what his main objecThe brothers feel that Joe
Election results will be antives are In teaching Math ill?
will do a great job
nounced
by
use
of
the
school
He replied, with a smile folThe Business department of
GL"XlD LUCK JOE I
bulletin boards. Installation of
lowed by c;. serious voice, Roger WUliams Jr. College is
Ray Hoollng, secretary, :llthose
newly
elected
oftlcers
ICThere are many, but fore- now in the process of forming
so turned in his resignation
most to understand the proper- an "Economics and Marketing ',,"ill be held from 12:00 ro12:30 and was replaced by Dan Maron li.onday, October 31.
Club. ,t
ties of nwn1::ers. I t
It is the expressed desire of tin. The brothers Wish to conThe
group
would
meet
monPlans are In progress fortha
pasr,
present and future office vey their best wishes and good
Arithmeticiar. to move to tile thly with a goal of introducluck to Dan, Steve a.nd ]ety
holders of this club !hat 1966-67
Bristol Qmpus.
Ing students to the Business
roo I
will be a year which the Politics
Mr. Rocco ColagiovalUll said, structure. Plans lnclude guest
"'1ith the New Year comes new
Club can again be a forceful
"I have been away from Rhode lecturers from leading corporpledges. arid this year. as in
Inter-Collegiate Political orIsland for eighteen years." I ations and field trip visits to
the past, our pledge board was
ganization.
told him, "I could not think of businesses In the Rhode Island
swamped with male students.
In order to accomplish this
a better reason to .return than area.
goal, it will be necessary to both new and old. looking for
Students interested In jolnlng
to teach at Roger WlllJams
a hW.
attend collegiate me.et:i..ngs at
Junior College. I t He agreed. should contact either Mr. FeinAt the present time mere
such
schools
as
P.C•.
Brown,
man or Mr. McKenna, the fae-are 53 applications for hlds
Bryant, Salve Regina and other
ulty advisors.
filed with our pledge board.
The first meeting of this new Colleges and Universities (Boy, is someone going to be
throughout the state. The
group will take place In late
sore!IQ
Politics Club will also be sPonOCtober.
1b.is is an appropriate spot
soring: a fUm and lecture series
to give credit where credit is
for the student body of this
school.
In addition to the above mentioned, there will a 1s 0 be dinners sPonsored by the R. L
Collegiate Council for the
Since the beginning of the
United Nations.
semester
at Roger Williams,
PART TIME
Past and future experiences Phi Kappa SororitY has kept
In the Politics Qub have been
and can be both enjoyahle and Itself busy with pledging and
the planning and SPonsoring of
rewarding for those students social functioIlS. The sisters
MESS ATTENDENTS
who enjoy a close fraternal
friendship with fellow students sPonsored two Coffee Hours for
and who want to work as a all girls Interested In pledging
Peter A. Porte.
ASE
club and accept th e~resPon- the sororitY. At t."ese coffee
'LB
NAV
US
his
•• . "
'd
Mr. P 0 r t e r reM'ved
sivilitles
an ch allenges that hours held In the Colonial Room.
-...
al
all questions about the sororitY
bachelor's and master's den~.......
are so prevent
In an organfrom the UniversitY of Buffalo.
Ization.
were answered.
Mr. Porter has taught at
Dick Cashman,
On Friday, October 7, Phi
Erie CountY Technical InstlPast President Kappa sponsored a m1xerentlttute, the UnI.ersltY of Buffalo,
Politics Club led "Friday'S Flop". The mixer
was held at the Venus de MIlo
Ohio Unlvers!tY and Frostburg
SUlte College.
......
and "The Breakers Five" proNOTICING A DUTTON MTSSTNG
Vided the music. The d.ance,
1) NEWPORT BLDG 355
•
THE VERY MODERN TONE Ironically, did not live up to
trom her dres~. the six-year-old
.
. b k on
Ed. S1RAK>\, Mgr.
POEM was being performed bv It's name.
in!:>i5.:ed all scwmg
it ac
.
the symphony orchestra. The
October 7-14 was Hell Week
herself. After moistening the end
I 55
.
2) QUONSET POINT B dg
musicj.ans used whistles, gongs,' for the sororitY pledges. A
of the thread, she squinted and
Irvin SINOT, Mgr.
sirens, banged and rattled strips change was made this year
:s~p~ok~e~t0;lt~hfe~n~ee~d:le~'.'.'c~o~m:e.o~o~,.!~~~~~~~~~~~!
of metal, horns, faHing lum~er. in the attire of the pledges.
r As the musicians became more The. girls were dressed as
!!ow. Say Ahhhhf"
and more enthusiastic, and the Indians and as nurses. These
MUSiCAL INSTRUMENTS
TOP 100
music louder and louder, the costumes brought out the true
AND ACCESSORIES
RECORDS
audience began to snicker. An character cJ the girls. It showed
elderly and distioguished-Iooking that If one wants something hadgentleman in the front raised his ly enough. she will go to ex"
BOVI'S DISCOUNT MUSIC STORES
cane aloft. Tied to it was a white. tremes to attain it. Thesegirls
130 WEYBOSSET STREET - PROVIDENCE
handkerchief. really wanted memhe:ship In
9 METROPOLITAN PK. DR. ~ RIVERSIDE
Phi Kappa S<>roritl' ar'" proved
• FORMAL: peacock and per:- themselves by snlvh1ng "Hell
guin affair.
Night".
TEL. 621-4049
On Columbus Day, the pledges
ROBERT BOVI, PROP.
of Phi Kappa S<>rorltl' an<l the
pledges of Kappa Phi FraternitY
were hazee at Roger Williams
Park. on Thursday evening, the
sororitY took part L, Kappa
ru's arumal ftmeralprocession
In Providence, on the MalL FriTel. PL. 1-0200 • PL. 1-0202
day, October 14. was Hell
Night for the sororitY. Members
of the sorority are proud to
130 WESTMINSTER ST., ARCADE BLDG., PROV., R. J.
annoWlce the names of the girls
:wbo are now new probationary.
B08toa - Prow-Idenee _ N .. Y.. Tleket.

Business Club
Forming Now

SPACE SERVICES

APPLY

TICKETS FOR ALL ATTRACTIONS! ]

ROTH

• TICKET AGENCY.

due. }jrother Frank Mezzan~
cello has done a splendid job ~
with setting up this year's pI ...
edging. TIlANKS FRANK !
~
The Frat also has many e- '"
vents planned for this coming .p

year.

~

There will be hay rides, and
closed parties for the brothers.
as well. as a host of mixers
aud In November will be.....
Oh weil, why let the cat out
of the bag. Wait ltil November.

0

LIME LIGHT TIME

nus section of our colurrm
will be reserved to pay spec'"
ial tribute to a brother who
has achieved some distinction
either from the College or from
the general public.
We'll kick off the year with
Richard (Gong) Guglielmette.
Richard, a graduate of Roger
WlllJams Junior College, recepient of the De2.n L Phinney
Award, and past president of
the Student Council, was chosen by the College to be Head
Dorm Master for the two new
dorms. (Moore SI. and n,e
Crown)
This job requires a lot of
work and a great deal of re'"
sponsability. We know you can
do it Goog. GOOD LUCK/!!
The brothers of AE Fraternlty would like to take this
opportunitY to wish Ko. oK,
and our wonderful Sister, AE,
u1.e best of Wishers for the
new semester. We also send
our congratulations to all the
newly elected officers of Ko,
oK, and AE.
The Brothers of Phi Alpha
Epsilon

Phi Kappa News
sisters of Phi Kappa S<>rorltY.
They are Debbie Blomquist,
Donna Boadway, Diane Gelineau., BarbAra Kochen, Carol
Miccolis, Sandy salvadore, and
Rosalie Wheeler.
The newly elected officers of
Phi Kappa Are President, Ann
Maccarone; Vice - President,.
Regina Kleinberg; Recording
secretary, Pam e 1a Bernard;
Corresponding secretary, Robin Girard; Treasurer, JtlJ'1et
Clampanel1i; Social Committee
Chairman. Cyndee Plstocco.
Muriel Hartnett was appointed
seargeant-at-Arms by the Pre·
sident.
On Wednesday, October 19,
a cake sale was held at school.
This year as in past years,
the sale was very well received
by the student body.
, The sororitY will hold it's
-first semi-formal dance of the
school year on November 5,
1966. The place and name of
the band will be annoWlced later.
The sisters anticipate a good
reception from the facultY and
from the students, similar to
that given at the Sweetheart
Ball last year.

UFE TRANSFIGURED
Ul e must learn to see-and
not just think nor affirm, but
see with our eyes-that the
world is the handiwork oj
God; that it is not a selfsufjicient universe, but a thing
that speaks to us of God. We
have to discover the silent,
the delicate. the tender, for
such are the things which
transfigure li/e.·
-Romano Guardini
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AROUND AND ABOUT THE CAMPUS

PHOTOGRAPHY BY UNDY HOOPS

VA Details New GI Bill

Travels Through
New England

Parking Regulations

The law requires that monthly
The Parking Lot east of the
3. The balance of the parkcertificates of an..ndance signWAIT! Please don't turn the Greek Orthodox Church is of- Ing lot will be avallable for ~
ed by veterans be sent to the
VA attesting the veteran has page without reading me, I'm flclally under ~oger Williams ~n:te~ ~:;,Ja~:~~.::e~~ '"
writing this just for you. I'd Jwdor College Jurisdiction, and
10
attended classes.
like to welcome you to my is subject tv the folloWlRg reg- "fI r s t come, first served" ~
Necessarily these certificahi
.
=~ upon payment of parking ....
tes can be sent only after a section of the woods, and 1 ulations: .
that you will enjoy what 1. Parking be nd the huildlng
month's schooling Is completed. hope
The fee will be payable hy
1 have to say; join me In my at PIne Street and along the
On the 20th of the followi.lg
search for new am excitingex- cham link fence on the right the semester at the rate of ~
month. VA malls the payment periences.
going Into Roger Williams $3.0Q per month.
:<l
checks.
This week 1 have a guest Jwdor College Parking Lot Is
The cost, therefore, for ~
Proper and .prompt sending
my side as we travel to prohi.blted.
.
the balance of the Fall semof these certificates will ell- by
Salem. New HampShire, to
~ space lS for the ex- ester will be $9.00 and for minate delays.
tackle a sport which Is re- clUSlve use of Rolo Jewelry ~;'o~rIng semester will be ~
Allow~are:
letively
W1heard of in New Eng- Co2.m~~.
U~ area on the 1e ft 0 f
4. Oll1y car s with College ~
land.
Monthly Payments Available to Veterans:
Well we were approaching ·the driveway and both sides of stickers will be permitted to NO.
ONE
TWO OR MORE Salem ~ what a beautiful sight the. first turn Into the left is park In this lot; unauthorized
TYPE OF
DEPENDENTS DEPENDENT DEPENDENTS
PROGRAM
it was. Ed, my guest, and 1 asSlgned for the use of our vehicles will be towed away at. (")
were pulling up to a stop sign faculty.
..
the owner's expense.
0
institutional
and our eyes caught a glimpSe Any s tude?t Infrin~ on
AIl stickers must be In evi- b
$ 150
$
100
$
125
Full nme
of what we came for, G:iders. these areas wiJ.1 be subject to dence on cars and must be plck- ~
115
75
95
Three-quarter nme
There they were, those nolse- disciplinary aetlQn.
ed up prior to October 31. 1966. '"
75
50
65
Half-nme
less
birds
filling
ihe
airways
~
Less than Half-Time Rate of established charges for
with
their
sleek
lines
and
slowcoach
of
the
Brown
University
:<;
tuition and fee, not to exceed
motion movements.
Basketball Team.
8
$50 if more than 1/4 time:
We
just
couldn't
go
fast
Coach
Drennan
looks
forward
~
not to exceed $25 If 1/4 time
enough
to reach the Gliderport
to
a
fruitful
season
and
is sure ~ J
or less.
and find out what makes GlidThis year you will be able the "Jolly Rogers" will sail '"
WhIle on Active
Ing one of the fastest gro~ to get your $10.00 worth from hlllhi
.
i"
Rate of established charges for
Duty
tuition and fees. or $100 per
sports· In New England. and the school if you want, Wallet
:~
to try it our for ourselves. sized basketball schedules and
month for full-time course,
We were finally there, The student athletic cards will be
AIl student organizationS"
whichever Is less. No allowNortheastern Gliderport. one passed out to all students. This from last year that are fun- en
an"" for dependents.
hour and thirty minutes from athletic card will admit you to ctlonlng this year must secure §:
Cooperative
Providence and as you will all home games for O. If in- and fill out a student organlza- :<
$120
$80
$100
Training
hear, it's worth every minute terest In big enough buses wIlltion form for 1966-67. This 0
of travelling time.
be provided and your card will form may be picked up from ~
Correspondence Cost only.
Ed and 1 immedlatly went come In handy again.
Dean Piazza's secretary.
@
We will have a team to be
Each organization has to have '"
When the course Is of less to the desk to inquire about
Full-time trainlngcourses
are 14 semester hours, or the than a regular semester. such the details of getting a demon- proud of this year. They will a faculty member to serve as an :<l
as summer school, the 14-hour stratlon ride, and before you probably be the beat dressed advisor. Any organization wish- ~
equivalent.
Three-quarter time equals 10 standard Is used or the equi- could say parachute we were team in the State. but no mat- ing to hold a fWlCtion must ~
airborn.
ter how much you spend on receive approval from the Dean ~
valent In class plus laboratory.
to 13 hours.
The initial sensation was too ne w uniforms, or the beat of Students according to the
Half-time is 7 to 9 semester fieldwork, research or other
fantastic to describe and 1real- . coaches when these hallplayers rules published In Mr. Plazza's
types of prescribed activity.
hours.
Correspondence course al- ly don't think that one could come onto the court and look office.
Less thanhalf-tlme, but more
than one-quarter time. is 4 to lowances are based on the es- find the words to express the at their home stands and see-,;,;;,;,;,;;..--------tablished .charges for lessons thrill of the ride. of which we two or three faos, they lose all
Through October 29
6 semester hours.
their spirt.
"'pp L;,;;ng Thentrpt
One-quarter time or less Is completed and serviced by found ourselves speechless.
The take-off was a bit shaky
This year let's get out there
school. These allowances will
1 to 3 semester hours.
as the Glider was towed to the behind our team. and show them
A cooperative program is a be paid quarterly.
Outside work is not the in- desired altitude by an engine- we care if they win or lose.
full-time program consisting of
classroom and alternate train- terest of VA. Money or wages powered plane: the higher the Get OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR
ing, with the training supple- from such outside work is en- _altitude the longer the ride. TEAM.
After the tow-plane drops
Oh yes, the cheerleaders(???)
mental to the educational insti- tirely 1be veteran-student's
you off, the flying of the GlId- will be back again.
business.
tutional portion.
er is sheer ecstacy: all that
Frank Procaccini
is heard by the ear is the
wind as the plane cuts through
The season of the "Jolly
DIrected by Adrian Hall
Special Student Rates
the air like a carving knife Rogers" looks like a long, cold
Tickets 1..75
cuts through Angle Food cake. ·winter. We have a rugged
A government grant of$5.000
Except Fri. and Sat. eves.
We
landed
after
a
twenty
min'20
-game
schedule.
We
open
Day of performance only: no res.
has been given to Roger Wilute ride and all we could think the season with an opportunity
R. I. School 01 Design Theatre
liams for Its "lIbrary. As a reTheaflt! Box Office: Room A,
about was when the pilot would for an outstanding victory over
sult, approximately 2,000 new
Arcade Bldg. 351-4242
the Rhode Island School of
take us up again.
books have been added. These
8:30 curtain Tues. - Sal.
and
Design.
The
"Jolly
Rogers"
The
day
ended
with
Ed
new books deal mostly with
Matinee Sat., 2:30 p.m.
myself spending a total of four are out to trim the "Bearded
economics. political science,
Trin;~y Squurp
hours at the Gliderport, riding Wonders".
theory and English. According
Irvpertory Company
and watching the Gliders.
to Mr. Brlckach, the lIbrayian,
Rhode Island's only
The
new
coach
is
Tom
In case anyone is interested,
professional resident company
all books have been catalogued
Drennan.
His
predecessor,
Dick
the Gliderport is located in
and are available including a
Salem. as mentioned, right next Whalen, is now the assistant
fine collection of art books,
to Rockingham Rice 'frack which
(approximately 200). one of
makes the trip twofOld. during
which Is a $75 edition of the
the racing SeasOIL
works of Michael Angelo. The ~
Stephen Couto
library also subscribes to fifty"You've been windine- it too
WEEK
AT
NEXTISSUE:
A
one magazines.
tight, hmm?"
S!!.GARBUSH
At present, the library can
only accomodate 24 students.
Mr. Brlckach, however. Is
thinking of applying new shelvIng and Is conslderlngpurchasIng carrels, which will enable
. West Warwick
Music By The
more· students to use the library for reading and studying.
9PM to 1 AM
FABULOUS TROLL'S
The library ril be open Mondays through Friday eight to
six. With either Mr. Brickach
or a library aid available to
help student and faculty.
Frodo fans rejoice! The library even has the College Student B1ble--Tolklen's. 1HE
LORD OF THE RINGS.

The nation's 1200 university
and college newspapers, magazines and other publicationS
have been asked to join the
Veterans Adminlztration In an
all-out saturation campaign to
acquaint every veteran-student
With all details of the new G.L
BIll payment procedures of the
education program.
The VA cautions the veteran
going to school should be prepared to pay his expenses for at
least two months.
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Student Actl'vI'tl'es

Library Grows

IJ Neighbors
==

THIS FRIDAY LADIES NIGHT
COLLE(;EID'S REQUIRED

COLLEGE MIXER

A GOOD Part Time Job

DRESS CASUAL BUT PROPER
"CLUB 400"
FRI.OCT.-28

MUST BE 21 OR OVER

• A TEEN-AGER complained:
"My dad wants me to have all
the things he never haq - inciuJing five A's on my report
card,"

We Will Tailor Hours To
Fit Your Class Schedule
CAll OR VISIT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
ROYAL CAB, INC.
19 CROSS ST., CENTRAL fALLS, R.I.

60 WASHINGTON STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903
GASPEE I-49S7

"'y<rARY

Welch Heads TAP
For March Of Dimes
Clester J. Welch, 22, of 169
Narragansett Ayen ue. Providence, has been appointed TAP
(Teen-Age Program) chairman
of The National FoundationMarch of Dimes for the Slate
of Rhode Island, Basil O'Connor, president of the voluntary
health organization, announced
today.
in additlon, TAP groups
throughout Rhode Island and
the nation are helping to stlmulate the interest 0 f teenagers
toward following careers in the
bealth professions. Health Ca- .
reers Awards, offered by many
Clapters of The Natlonal Foundatlon-March of Dimes, have.
helped pay college expenses for
many teenagers in the field of
medicine, n u r sin g. physical
therapy, occupatlonal therapy
and medical social work. TAP
will also give extensive help in
preparing for the March of
Dimes campaign in January.,
Mr. Welch, a student at
~
Roger Wllliams Junior College,.
<f'
,attended St. Matthew's School
;,nd Bishop Hendr1cken High
~ I:'chool, and has been assocjated with the March of Dimes
[;! for the past seven years.

"

Clester aod his volunteerfel1ow
workers are currently occupied:

~dence.

HNow pioneering in the first
organized offensive against
birth defects, after making the
conquest of polio possible, we
of the March of DImes are very
much aware. that today's teen-

agers are the parents of tomorrow." Mr. O'Connor said.
uThey have an immediate and
personal interest in the preventioo of birth defects because
nowadays more than one-third
of our first born are born to
girls in their teens.

"The National Foundation
March of Di:nes is providing
young people ,lith up-to-date
scientific information that will
help them have healthy babies.
We also Wlnt to reassure these

prospecti ve parents about
avallablilty of correctlve therapy for babies born defective.
TAP will help us to get this
storY told to other teenagers
.through an intensive educatlon
'pr~am."

STO~E HOURS:
Tr,"rsOlly ",nu r'lClay "'!o 8:30
.....cdnesaily rna Sat"raay 9' to 5:30 P. M

Mor\(f~y, Tuesda/.

1'>.

UN,on 1,2313
M UN'on l.gi'4b

Donnelly Formals
FOR MEN

FOR HIRE OR FOR SALE'
2

31

SLOCKS Up FROM Lc£w'S STAT&: THCATRE

BROAD ST. -

::lOWNTOWN PROVIDENC.E, R. ,

FREE PARKING "CROSS THE STR£ET

Political Advertlsement

Political Advertisement

1f'hy Should You Vote
The Student Councll had a budget of $16,000
last yearl This money Q!!.ffie from Your Student
Activity ee.
Are You interestea III where and how this
money is spent? If You are then You should
vote, because this is the only opportunity
you will ever have to voice Your opinion
under the present system.
The present Student Council Consitution
does not allow You a voice in Your government! For thif reason three independent oandidates have formed the Progressive Party
to be Your voice in the Student Council if
elected. To Win we need your 7 vote, but in
return we pledge to represent YOU.
If elected we will Bee that the Constitution is rewritten and that the Student Council
is given back to the Students. In this way
You the common student is given a voice
in Your government.
We also intend to have the Student Council promote more school functions at no cost to
the students.
We will try to see that Your $20.00 Student
Activity Fee is spent for Your good. At most
other junior colleges attending students are
admitted fr~ of charge to such functions.
We would also strive for fairer and more
equitable elections to Student Council. Remember this is Your school and Your money
and for this reason we ask You the Students
to decide on the issues and return progressives leadership to the student Council.
Return the government to the students by
voting for RALPH WHEELER, S. TEXEIRA,
and ROBERT MUNRO as the common students' representative to Student Council,
Ralph Wheeler

Whenever I hear Someone re..
fer to a beaver, a crow, or a

turtle asI cringe.
a "harmless little
~ fellow,"

The animal kingdom, along
WIth the birds ar.d amphibians,
are about the most havoc-rais...
ing group aroWld. Each year
HST. JOAN," by George
Bernard Shaw wlll open at the animals, amphibians, and birds
Trinity Square .Playhouse en do millions of dollars damage.
For instance, in the Mid"Weat
Oct. 11 and will run through
beavers
are in the process of
the 29th of this month. The doing awaywi
th a lwdro...elect...
presentatlon will take place at
ric
plant.
for
the past two
the R.J. School of Design Theater and student tlckets may be years they have managed to
purchased at t.he Box Offlce.... dam up the intake culverts faster than workers can unplug
Dr. Timonthy Leary will ap- them. The Air Force is grimly fightlng a losmg battle witb
pear at Harvard in October.... the gocney birds for Possession of Midway Island. However,
Art Unlimited, Cyrk Gallerwild
anima.ls and birds aren't
Ies, and Tonoff Galler! have
opened their seasons here in the only problem. iJ1 over the
nation canine delinquents are
Providence....
making shambles of tl:eir loThe BEACHBOY'S have re- cal neighborhood. At presen~
cently made public their re.! there doesn't seew to be any
family name, it's BJrnes; they way of stopping the onslaught
Jf the animal kingdom.
felt that Wilson was a belter
Ou.r neig11borhOlJd bears .!so:r-c.·
stage name••••
prime examples of the devl~
GEORGE JESSEL, ,;11V r~ try animals car: ,lfrec.1<.. We
cently appeared in PrOVidence, firs! became acquainted with
complained about the one-way t.it. problem about fifteen years
We Gad Just finished a
streets in our City ..nd the ... ~o.
lack of bellboys at tne GUt- harrl day of g,radini, and seed..
inet ,t<r fron iawn, wner.. arab"
more••••
bit~ pm'sue~ bi ... po. c k of
'"A MAN AND A WOMn.N" :"'ol.llids, circled ucr house three
now playing at the Avon ili ...n or four times. Tt.e g!;)!Jp 11t...
e.xce.llem F rencl": mifl "'-li.d erally tore our la:..m to pieces.
leaving ruts lzrge encugn to
sil()l.o.ld be seen by ;.1:,.....
n:islay a gravel trUCk in. where
':1'ce R.I. PHll..HAP)..10N1C
they
tried to negotiate corners
CRCHES1RA opens Its season
wiUl a grant from the Ford at break neck speed. LastsumFound.tloo. It has cbanged the mer we were faced with a new
style of the programs, but problem; how to evict a forty
should still be an Interestlng pound snapping turtle from our
small backyard fish pond. For
,seasoIJ..u.
about two weeks we tried makWILLIAM MAAlA, a student ing life miserable for the ter..
at Roger Willlams, will exhibit rapin without any results. Finhis art origina1s at 109 Empire ally, we awoke one morning to
Str.;.et. providence, in Novem- find that she bad spent the
night digging through our garber••••
den in search of a place to
MISS LYNDA JOHNSON, Mr. lay her eggs. She had dragged
President's daughter, has re- herself up a row of peppers,
cently taken a part-time job through the freshiy planted
corn, Stopped to test and to dig
woth McCall's magazine.•.•
a few holes in the carrots and
Jeannette Fraser string beans; and when we
Stephen Couto found her. she was in the pro"
cess of completing a tremendous excavation in the cucwn'"
bers. When she finished laying
her eggs, she dragged herself
By ROGER BOYD
back throug h the carrots,
I am a genius, and a moron,
through
the string beans, across
Destlned for greatness, or desthe corn, through the peppers.
lined for obscurity,
over the tomatoes, across the
seeing all. seeing nothing;
Living subjectlvely. living ob- lawn, through our flower garden, and vanished across the
jectlvely;
Living in an ordered universe stree~ leaving a trail of utter
destructioo. Then, just last
without strife,
Striving for some intangible in nigh~ I met a new calamity.
We bad prevIously discovered
a chaotic universe;
Believing everythlngsuggested, that carrots would keep all winDoubtlng everything believed: ter if they were left in the
;;round and covered with hay.
An outcast. a socialite,
Lest evening 1 went outside in
A bastard, a heir;
the dark by flashlight to pull
Always hoping,
up some carrots for supper;
If only to avoid despair.
as I entered the garden, I trip• A SISTER was having diffi- ped over a mound of earth
culty crossing a busy inter- and stumbled into a small chasm
section when a young boy came which completely displaced the
-to her assistance. After they had row of carrots. We still haven't
safely crossed, the Sister thank- discovered wbat type of veged him. The lad teplied. "That's etarian did this.
9K. Any friend of Batman is As I mentioned before, canine
delinquents are just as much
a friend_ of min~."
• ·THE DRAFT BOARD asked the of a problem as the wildlife.
young man bis occupation. "I'm Our neighborhood also bears
a comedian." "That so?" mock- some prime examples of the
deviltry these malevolent mared the examiner. "Let's see you
auders can perform. Several
do something funny..'
years ago, we began to notice
The lad turned to the long that the center of the concre~
line of men behind him and floor of the tool shed bad a
yelled, "You can go home, fel- hallow soWld when it was
lows. I !lol the job i"
.JoIll!ked ~.POn. As the days went

0' ...Anything Goes'"

with decorating a March
Dimes float to be tised in the
Columbus Day Parade in Prov-

--------------------'"'"t

g ..

i~~~~~~I;

The :Mad :Mad Animal World

Who Am I?

by, the hollow area kept spreading. Then, one morning we were
awakened by the hysterical howling of a dog. The sound seemed
to be coming f lorn inside the
tool shed. but on further investlgatlon, tbis proved to be
false. Walking around the tool
shed we found the answer to
both mysteries. On the far side
there was a large twmel lead..
ing under the shed. Our faithful hound was trapped some"
where under the foundation.
Fightlng down the temptation to
fill in the tUnnel, dog and all,
we managed to extract the cul ..
prit. Over the y-ears we have
Lad our shrubs destroyed. our
bee-Wves ovenurned. our bird
fe.eGt;r uprooted, our cookouts
Illir:ed, and our garden dug up
c) L'l:e3e domestic delinquents.

Cho ce
The wind blows wild,

Tt.e wind blows free,
·.. ~'b!le here I Stay
Prisoned within myself,
Never to get out.
My' eyes are veiled
Lest the anima.:. show
lIS f"ry unrequited,
its longing showing full.

01.. to ririe free I
Tv ride the wil,j wind
Through the '-Tmpping
To be battered
By S""Ch as th:lt.

trees.

To see the mountains
in anguish reach
for the tall sky.
To feel the ocean
As it rolls and Pounds
Against the shore's ra'tl rocks.
To see a wild thing
Leap to its own,
Its freedom.
To be a wild thing
Leaping to his own,
His freedom.
To shriek and cry and lift
myself
To the heights above me,
Yet here I stay.
Encaged within,
To despair until I die.
Rufus

Rusty Nails
Lying in a stlPltlng, garbagechoked guner
Beneath the bitter remants of
a life since Hell.
Their shame has faded; now to
grovel and crawl
10 ghettos of silent blasphemy.
Within the cockroached walls
of missbappen wOO<!
And in the eternal company
of leftover beams
Ride the mysterious stock of
craven men,
Lost in their myriads of misspent existence.
Here they lie, those rusty nails;
Within each heart is hidden from
the soul
The long spent thoughts of life
and death.
They are the wasted, the use'"
less.
Rufus
• INFLATION: the system whereby if you save up iong enough
to buy something you can', afford it.

1. On October thlrry-first,
six weeks of classes will have
been completed. At that time
each of your instructors will

•

send to your advisors reportS

of your progress. TI>is report
will include quiz a.nd exam

FRED:

grades, attendance at class and
any corrunents about you which

!lear Fred:
I have a problem. I am .l.t"l
18 yen old freshman who's
very lonely and I don't understand it. My figure isn't bad
138,26,36,) md I was first runner up for the Queen of the
.senior prom back home. so how
c,,'ltle no one around here has
asked me

f,'jT

a date?

Lonely

l)e.ar

Lone~y:

Meet me Friday night at 8
near the monkey house in Roger Williams Park.
Fred
Dear Fred:
My roommate and I were
good friends, but last night
he ran off with my girl and a
case of Bud. What shonld I
do?
Help
Dear Help:
Head for the nearest package
store on the double.
Fred
Dear Fred:
1 want to be Dean of stud-

ents. How do I go about it?
Hopeful

.

Dear Hopeful:
Stay away from Mr. P.
Fred

the instructor feels he should
make.
2. lJu ring the week of
November seventh you are to
make an appointment to see

your advisor by contacting the
recePtIonist at Broad Street
or PIne Street. The list of
students and their advisors and

the location of the advisors'·
offices will be posted on all
of the student bulletin boards.
3. Make a note of the time
and place of your appointment
and make every effort to keep
it:" Your advisor is there for
your benefit so please take
advantage of 'this opportUniry
to discuss yo u r educational
progress.
Dean of Students

Mod Styles
When people in general think
of England, natural instincts
link it with the Beatles. Littie
do they reallze, Engiand, with
the help of the &..atles, has
become thee fashion center of
the world.
If I may go back a littie,
It all started In 1964 when the
USA had the honor of those
four mop-tops from England.
They ve r y nicely presented
their taste in clothing. and suddenly-it was everything!! The
entire world was seduced to
English sryles Including hair,
dress, marmers, etc. In the

Dear Fred:
What do you do when you
receive your draft notice?
Worried
Dear Worried:
Start Packing. (Summer Wear
only)
Fred
Dear Fred:
Where can I get a room
for a meeting?

The Hockey Team
Dear Team:
There"s a room directly
across from the Dean"s office.
Try that.
Fred

Dear Fred:
I think this whole column is
a big farce.
No Name

beginning, everyone thought it
was just another phase, another
roaring 20's scene for a week.
but, the very English march is
still on, and In the fullest swing.
Engilsh clothing. what makes
It so different? Maybe because
we never mixed stripes and
plaids would do for a start.
English sryles go a Iittiedeelier.
They are distinguishable and
out-standing. Their colors are
10nd and bold, clashing. Next
we have stripes and crossed,
geometries. A rypical 0 u t fi t
would consist of a mini-skirt
of plaid, a striped blouse and
dark tie. Have you ever seen a
girl In the USA wearing a tie
before the mad look appeared?
Let us say that English clothing is very inconsistent, anything you haven't seen before.
And, what a'ooutthe long loveIy locks? It seems as if somebody went snip, snip, sniP. After

Dear No Name:
You can't win them

all
Fred

Dear Fred:
1 have a problem. I just can"t
make it with girls. I drive a
new X-K-E, get a $100.00 a
week spending money. and buy
all my clothes In Briggs. Do
you think it could be my
height (l'm 4' 11").
Unwanted

everyone let their locks grow,
somebody came up with thesassoon. The short boy cuts are
In, and it seems the other way
around for the boys, Speaking
of the boys, it seems as though
their sryles have altered slightly also. The wide collared sport
jackets, plaid and striped
slacks, hip huggers and wide,
wide ties, this calling it the
Carnaby look. The slacks may
be either tapered or bell-bottom. but whatever the case may

Dear Unwanted:
Could be. So buy elevated
shoes, if that doesn't work buy
a Mercedes. 'One of the faculry members did all right when
be got his.
Fred

If you have a question for
Fred, print or tYpe it and drop

it in the box In the library.
The Quill

be, they are usually met at
the bonoms by high boots with
some sort of high heel.
All In all, the look is anything new and different. How
much more different itcancontinue to grow, remains to be
seen. Will a new scene come
in and take over, or will AmerIcans go back to the ordinary
matching sets? The answer is
up to You!1

NEED A DRUMMER for your
GrouP? Want to buy or sell
those old Books? Whatever your
needs, let the QUILL Classified
secti.~11 help you. -- Rates -only 5¢ per word.
FOR SALE --1966 350ccB.S.A.
Cycle, 3000 miles, good conditfon, $600 - cost $875 - Randy
Hoops (scliool photographer)
434-2732.

FOR SALE _ 1964 M, G. Midget, JOBS
'M, K. I. mechanical sound, body NEWPORT ... space services
In fair shape. Needs tires, al- (see display ad).
ignment, and balancing. Also ATTLEBORO - Male or ferug on one side, will consider ~. Part time jobs - 5 - 10.
any and ali offers _ so speak ATTLEBORO AREA. see Paul
_ P O'R k RE 9-1519 Kraczkowskl orapplyatBallour
up
at
our e
•
INC.

FOR SALE - car record player,
plays 45 RPM records - holds
12 records, rejects automatically - $80.00 or best offer. Ask for Norm - as 3-2152.

F~SHION
The f1a1r for this month is
the mod look with a touch of
military. High collars, and
shinny bunons accent this look.
Bais fronts and tailor jackets
are also popular,
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YOUR REPRESENTATIVES HANDLE

STUDENT ACTIVITY FUNDS TOTALING

A YEAR.

•

• • •

EXERCISE YOUR

RIGHT TO ELECT

YOUR

-

SPOKESMAN
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